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Women officerS representingVol.
four branches of the armed forces
-e on campus to interview and
talk to coeds interested in service
careers, according to Dr. Vernon
Ouellette,. Senior class adviser.
By JERRY GARRARINI
criminatory clauses referred to by make it possible for fraternities to
Interviews, which began at 9
(This is the first of a series of the College Life group.
drop the clauses without being diso’clock this morning in Room
More than 800 colleges and uni- affiliated front their nationals
106, will be concluded at 4 p.m. articles concerning the Rutgers ,
Following the information -inter- letter on alleged discrimination in versities have received copies of removed from campus.’
ithe letter. It contains a recomTo weed out discrimination
view program, the service women Campus social organizations.)
In 1948 after intense study of mendation that 1960 he set as the
and still maintain national frawill speak on the importance and
ternity and sorority ties. is Rut advantages of careers in the WA - purported racial and religious dis- date for expulsion of all provisions
CS 1.1.’AFS WAVES and Marine crimination on this campus, th2,for discrimination in constitutions, j ger.* ultimate goal. 5111.11.1,; de.
pen& on "enough local chapters
Corps. Girls will meet in Room 24 College Life committee issued a I by-laws, and rituals of on -cam shooing up at their national
in the Administration building at statement of principles concerning pus organizations.
the issue.
The letter was sent hy the
vonentions" with faet showing
While holding that "discritnstudent council of Rutgers. All
the need for ecluding these reinatory practices based on race,
council members are fraternity
st riet ions.
creed or color are wrong," the I men, according to the letter.
The letter calls at
to "fucommittee did say, "Since many
Particularly ephasized in the ture social campus pressure that
of the older fraternities and soletter is the "involuntary" form of may force elimination of restrictrorities have discriminatory
discrimination born of traditional ive clauses." It hopes to generate
clauses in their national constipolicy and constitutional dictum.
enough "pressure" to convince the
tutionsapproal of
1.11411
or- ,
These policies require discrimin- national groups they "will have to
gintzations will net he subject
aton "against the wishes of the rid themselves of the clauses or
to the existence or absence of a :selecting group on campus," the face a loss of physical and finandiscriminatory clause."
’letter states.
eial strength."
The Rutgers letter, now being
"Discrimination cannot be *dim The Spartan Daily will provide
studied by a college seven -man linated as long as this involuntacy ,some of the facts relating to NOC1111
discrimination committee, explic-, form remains.- thus "we hope to I pressures in local chapters in its
itly aims at eliminating the dis-lpropose a national plan that would next issue.

"Tanganyika has no colleges or
universities. There are altogether
too few other schools, and with the
sception of a few miss
religious schools, these go only to the,
sixth grade"
This lack of ealucational ooportunit5 and other problems
is iii
afflicting his roulette-5
to,
discussed %%tel.!’ kWh’ Japliet,
citizen of Tang an5 dos, speaks
In the student 1 at 7:30 o’clock
tonight.
Japhet said 5esterda5. that he
los establishment of a
aPPaied
Si III it he
11111111
III 111, . ,’iai,l !

tscrimmatton Study Starts

Blds Available Shots for Flu
..

i

Frosh Request
Curs, Helpers

"All students and facult y memberet who liae
not
t merit ed
Rid.s for the Winterrnist semiThe public address s:\ ’-ii in
ill
d do so
fin shots
hate
LT. SCHENDF.I., l’SMC
formal dance will he available to..ontinue to ls, heaid today, broad4. as the best delete... against
morrow and Friday at a booth
flu is a flu shot." said Miss casting the need of the Freshman
1611611.0 J.PhIET
4 p.m. to hear the speakers.
!near the Library Arcta or in front
class for cars and volunteers to
Ntargaret Tweinibl, Health de All women students are invit- of the Morris Dailey auditorium),
55 ark on I he chit hing drive next appeared before the United Napartment head.
ed to attend both the interview depending on the weather.
Frida) is the deadline. for tho Saturtho. according to Rill lien - fions G.miral Assembly
and speakine program, which
The dance will be held in the
11,115 class inesident
shots. Shot cards may be punThe appeal for a iimiersity was
is being jointly sponsored by
Civic auditorium Saturdais from 9
A booth is in the laltrar5 %rile
chased in the Graduate Manmade at I he same turn,’ Japhet
AWS and WAA organitationS. ’p.m. to 1 a.m., according to Del
for the purpose. at signing op
ager’s office for 60 cents.
la 111.1.11ted
a
resolin 11111 in the
(’u -chairmen for the events toBowles, Social Affairs committee
students. Two lists are aailalde, Fourth crimmittee ot the Asaemday are Joan Harlan and Rob- head.
tine for those wishing to don:abprotelting against Brit lab
bie Ltoepner.
Bids should he picked up be eam and one for stodents oho 5r1/1/11.
Taneanyika farmland
d and tween 9 a.m. and 4 p.m., he added,
Coeds will be
would like la help ean5ass
Japhet lailexes that his peoreceive information from WAF rtnly 750 have been printed, and
1111fIle*,
ple most bet. e Niter edesentCaptain Lee Heykens, WAVE Lt. no bids will be given at the door.
ed in order to re...he then pro cars are
flooded for
rhu
Comdr. Anna Alenius, Marine 1.1 Admission is by ASH card. Faculty
a Icw hoors out of the day." Don
Nems with the
Edrey Schendel, and a W.AC of- cards also will he honored, Bowles
students
escaped Abai is a n 1% t ransport
Four college
ion co Japhet
In that direer
f leer.
.
injury on the Bayshore highway chairman, said
was the organisation ot the %len
There are 46000 women servos:,
U.. 6
4.1
cilium.. I
Residents of San Jose who wish
Friday when they were involved
in the armed toms both in the Q
,.retto.y.
to have clothing picked up at then
a
truck.
in
a
collision
with
United States and overseas at the
11
1.mm, sent
homes may call the ASH otfice.
lii tit,.
[
In the car were Rex Jones, did\ - (’Y 2-7393.
present time.
1952. on a
itnited States
Unlimited opportunities eist
the
.
and owner of the car, Adelaide
SenattsurdZI. be available , m-5eat
I N
1,41 11,
in the women’s service for on1:Alberti, Jan Townsend, and War- in the Student Union all day for Trusteeship (.1111111 II
the. UN At
the -job training and athanceTentative plans to enter a queen ; ren Hoffmann. The senior occupa- the workers. The clothing will he the council he otesented a petimeat.
cleaned and shipped to Korea by t ion to ret tiro t la
.candidate in the Sophomore Doll
farmland to
itional therapy majors were on
Salaries for women are equal, contest
committee of San Tanganx tka (arisen.,
the Friends
sponsored by the Universto those received by men in the ity of California’s sophomore class itheir way to a meeting of the Jose,
V5’hen the taimuIIS action Tam
armed forces. All undergraduate !will be presented to the Personnel INorthern California Occupational
ed toga vol MAI’ to ’hint. he
or graduate students are eligible :Deans’
San
Fran’Therapy
association
in
council
today
by Don
IN1011’
ht. Fourth Cornnot
to apply for commissions in the Schlote, sophomore council mim- cisco.
lee of the UN Genii al Assemble
service and are especially invited ber.
Damage to the 1950 convertible
! N1 /VefT11/1
1952
In attend today’s program.
proposed plans, included a smashed gas tank, a
Outlining the
ri,
class broken front seat, and a crushed
Toni
Brown.
Sophomore
The long-awaited report
president, explained that .a Soph- right rear fender. Jones estimates
I /I
omore Doll will be chosen from repair costs will be $500. The sub-committee on housing
equal
ards will he presented
ol jo...et,e,lolo,
A survey of the campus parking entrants by the participating col- truck was not damaged.
The accident occurred at 6 p.m. Housing committee within a week, men’, mastei’s theta’s, and sevee;
situation will be conducted today leges. The winner writ be announcStanley first edition books will hiehligh
in all 10:30 classes, according to ed at the Inter -Collegiate Sopho- outside of San Mateo. "I was the according to Dean of Men
b
ti
Jerry Ball, represeht at ive-at-large more Hop at the Fairmont hotel. last of a line of ears iiaiting for C, Benz, sub-committee chairman. ’an open house sponsored
The report will include sugges- Psychology department this eti.
The dance will be financed by a signal to change."’ Jones said.
on the Student Council.
The survey will try to determine the University of California’s So- ’"when out of my rear-view mirror tions for basic housing standards noon in Room r2oi
He prepared by students, 11(.1e...holdPsi CM, national boom ars ie..
the numb, r of cars driven to phomore class, and participating I saw the truck coming at me.
college tepresentatives. (tido*, fraternity is in chat
school by students and where the colleges will receive a percentagt’ crashed into me before I had time ers. and
lb. e eniiiiment dispia
Dean Nall said
to turn(’ into another lane"
from bid sales at their eolleoe
cars usm115 are parked
_
For W 1 tttermtst

our Stts
Escape lit. jitrv

ueen Plans
Go To Deans

,er

Basic Housing
Report Due

Parking Questions

1.11I

olial

louse

Proposal To Better College Is Submitted
The general education program.
as it exists now at the college "has
it is
suffered from neglect .
merely a rather aimless and uncoordinated requirement of unrelated course’s"
This charge is included in a
se’en page proposal for an "intprosed" general education program at the College. The proto the
was
1111111itted
posal
offideans and to the
cial committee on general education by a olienterr group of
faculty members,
Aut hors of t he report are 1)1
Dean Cresap. assisrant professor
of political science; Elmo Robinson, professor of philosophy;

Dr.

Richard Tansey, assistant profes-’
sor of art; Dr. James Heath, associate

professor of

zoology:

and

111.
associatc
iiho
lessor of English.
"General education is, in the
opinion of inany,’, states the report. "merely an unnecessary educational frill. In the opinion of
those represented by this report,
however, a first rate college has
the diity of giving the student a
general education, no less than
training him in a special fiold"
The report suggests that the
lii
aim of general education st
he to tririn stude’nt’. in kills tic
"rational.
help them become
.5, and moral men :ind
Judi
women who are acquainted ii it h
their cultural traditions and are
able to rpress themsel
ade"
The authors go on to state that
"these are practical skills and abilities that our society urgently

era’ education ougld to 1 %%%%%
-ks al it.. citizens "
for purposes of
rather than
Coordination is stressed in the
mere meniorisation," acreerellm:
repo! t. What is needed, it sa)s,
to Dr, t’rosap, spokesman for
Is a decision as to the purpose ed
the authors.
general (-ducat ion, an attempt to
coordinate human knowledge, -Ind
A
hi ce- cal sequence of 1i%,
a handline of the program by ln 11111i% per quartet to be taken conenthusiastic participating faculty
currently svith the student’s ,.Is Substitution. where at all pos- cialized training. is suggested to
sible. of original materials -Ind the faculty committee. The firs.
eroup discussion for test liooks 1%11’1r years would Is. a "stltdy
and lectures is recommended in significant achievements in ’-eithe report on the. theory that text ence, art, literature, philetropo
books and lectures "do not permit :end related subjects. considered hi
the student to exercise the skills historical periods beginning it it
of thought and of expression that Greek cii ilizat ion."
The third year would be a ’it ii,
a reneral eduration ought to Tiro.
dy of American cii I i/a t ion %%1111
Xid
particular emphasis on issues snd
-The- ithject mattir of stud%
problems of human relations " The
should be significant ideas And
sequence would include nuiterials
schleirments of mankind, we
to satisfy the requirements for a
attained critically in an attempt
year course in natural science and
tat develop the skills that a Cell it

tot
h

lits
.st

t.

ion

.11;11

I

111’’Il

.11

eecto greets. al loci stud
o
end
report
th,
/.
lurns111.r.
thai there la
loot, scaling differ
(a’ oil%
lb,
..n1 field.. of special interss
’the elasses ooes141 11111441 team 111
14.r 1, cliory
aji
:11 us, ..14
II. e remaining das id the. vier
%% mild Ito- di% sited ml,. ili1.4111.161/1
Fair

of

la tre.ra

grmip..

asei that
Th.
program be set iip on an exp.
mental basis. Iseinning in the
,xperimental gro
I954
IVIVI1V11/411(1 of 100 entera
VCOUld
students
porta-mall
’freshman
on a ioluntary basis Special T
ference would he given to the
’students who plan to do special
ed training at the graduate
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Stop, Stare. .. Sprint

Edited by JOYCE PASSETTI
Tower tale
continued . .
The hour of doom is nearing tor the "culprits" who violated the
sanctity of The Tower last week. Some super sleuthing on the part
of bent -for-vengeance members of Tau Digta Phi has uncosered the
following:
The "culprits" are %%omen. An irrefutable sourer testifies to
seeing the toung ladies come -whooting out of The Timer as if thes
were scared to death."
One of the "eulprits" has--been identified. and the Tan Delf
are close on the trail of the others.
The abashed young men are issuing their lima’ warning: **Culprits make yourselves known or the axe will fall."
There are times when even the strongest of us needs a drink
. . but try aind get one on this campus
especially if )ou are one
of the mono unfortunate souls stuck someahere Id the barracks or
in the back room of an abandoned home. There simply isn’t a
drinking fountain for miles.
There is, hoarser, an abaincianee of garbage eans on this earnpus. While wandering aimlessIt about at one o’clock in the afternoon, I ran into more garbage earls than I cUd students. I suppose
ire useful, hut the one I looked in had nothing hut old Spartan
the
Dailies and notepaper . . . not esen an apple core.
All may not be lost for those seniors disappointed beCause the
Senior Overnight was canceled. There is a possibility that the Overnight will be held in conjunction with the Ski club.
e
,
As a result 441 the enthuaiatic response to Rom Landau’s ecellent addrries. the College Lecture committee has contacted two
more speakers: Richard Goold-Adams, writer for the London "Economists,- will be’ on campus February 13, and Sir Geoffrey’ Prior, former prime minister of Alwar State, India. will speak here AprIl 22.
If you usually walk by the Dean of Women’s office on yOtir WaN
to class . . . don’t. Today is the day when old friends go their separate ways and rush to the arms of their newly acquired sorority sisters.
The, long wait is over.
The Faculty Council’s committee achised the committee that
thr Faculty C
they had funned V! committees, one of whieh
tnitter on Organization-,. of comMitters.?
*
r
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Speech Instructor Tells Tale
I n In Show Business
0I

*14

By MILDRED KILLAM
’It’s something that you can tell your grandchildren about,’
laughed Mrs. Margaret Chamberlin, a new instructor in the Speech
; department, as she told of her part in the war time hit play "Cry
Havoc, in a recent interview.
Mrs. Chamberlin has no grandchildren, but if she had, she could
cou._
keep them interested for hours with tales of her fling In shoe’
business . . . both on the write.
and acting side.
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Cal Student
Claims Quakes .Plot Is Weak, Free and Eas
So What --The On the Tear- Predictable
Leaf Is Green Just Like T I

l’:.,versit
An
of Cali!:
’rlw following editorial appeared in the Philippine Collegian,
stu
dent body organ of the University of the Philippines in Manila. The earthshaking discovery has been
occasion prompting the editorial was a National Heroes day rally hon made about earthquakes.
Unisersitx of Caitlin ma. It is
The discoverer is not a prooring Philippine Defense Secretary 1Magsaysay,
us to no -nos- a book
fessor. He’s not even a geology traditional for
Significanre oe the Rally
student, lie’s just an anonymous in this space.
So has inc exhausted the library
Last Sunday on the occasion of National Heroes Day a rally was student cc ho claims he can predict
we decided to pick up the first
held to reaffirm youth’s faith in democratic ideals as well as to mani- earthquakes itt California.
Ile explains his theory this
fest their confidence in the incumbent defense secretary. The setting
book we could find around the
was the Unknown Soldier’s Tomb. The crowd numbered nearly ten way: earthquakes in the state
Monarch office,’ The lucky text
have a cyclical behasior. Some
thousand.
that fell into our hands this week
of
California’s
greatest
quakes
was
youth’s
affair,
It
planned, managed and executed by stuWe Reap" by
WAS "Tomorrow
have occurred at precise C
dents. Like all student affairs, it was notable more for its zeal and
James Street and James Childers,
inters als.
than
the smoothness of its execution.
enthusiasm
required reading tor Animal HusLike all student affairs, the rally should Is, evaluated in terms of
The first heavy tremor known bandry. 103A.
its implication and significance rather than by its immediate tangible to the white man ’came in 1790.
There aren’t many passage’s that
results. Youth is more a tinie for laying the foundations of future when Indians all over the state.
cc,’ can quote
action rather than the comniission of aimless acts. And there is no hot -footed it out of their swayAnyseas. on the (-toil% there
better foundation for future action by future citizens and leaders than ing teepees.
Is the picture. of a serx sorrosslearning by deed that good government is everybody’s business. That
Now, for no especially good
ful-looking man staring at somethe actions of officials are subject to the strict watch of the people reason. add 22 years to this date..
thing at the bottom of the picfrom whom all authority emanates. That in instances where the re- That makes 1812. In that year
ture that es identls got cut oil
course for the prevention of harmful official acts is united action, the another tremor hit California
oto re in the proves" oll propeople must act together.
causing both Indians and Padres ducing the hook. Behind him is
The need for youth to learn and practice these concepts becomes to head for the’ hills.
a set) nice booking young lads
imperative in the light of this fact: The corruption, pettiness and inoho is tsing ribbons In her hair.
The tricks part of the !keno
competence of most of our leaders are greatly the result of the people’s
She has on a pink dress.
conies it hen tour
ears are
of
quality
apathy to the
leadership they have been getting
tin the back cover then
added to the length of C
besomething about "What a man
This one fact is something very few people comprehend. Ve’ry
tsseen the hest too quakes Add
wants he must take" in green
few realize that if
at of our leaders have been weak, It is because
four to 22, add the total tee DIV,
type. Underneath tin black type’
ise, the people, base made them so. If many of our leaders lease
and the answer is 1838.
she whispered something unintelbeen moral cowards, it is because tee ourselves often lack the courSo what happens in 1838? An ligible.
age to labor more, to anger more, to stand up to erring authority.
earthquake, of course. This one
Anyway, the only reason we are
We are often silent when we should shout condemnation upon splashed up the water in San : telling you about this hook is be’ Francisco
hay
and
put
Some nasty
the sins of those who lead us.
’cause it contains a few very well
cracks in Don Jose. Peralta’s written passage’s about a subject
Just as often, we have been slow to rally behind the honest lead abode in Berkeley.
very dear to our hearts leaves
its in their fight for clean government, leaving them to stand as grand
brit lonely figures above the mediocrity of the administration.
Now add 26 plus four years to t green ones and brown ones
Atter a short episode ohich
1838 and the year 1868 appears. ,
Es abated In the light of this general apathx to national affairs,
tee didn’t bother to read. there
the students* rally becomes both a stirring denunciation against their In 1868 another heavy earthquake
thing that see’ feel that
elders and a promise presaging the gross th eel a more militant citi- struck, right on schedule. This La .
we should quote. so see will:
zenry-, it shoos that behind all the students’ apparent disinterested- one knocked off Some 30 people.
"Sans picked off the Wines and
everything
from
falling
ness and irresponsibility runs a conscience that can arouse united with
the wind caught and twisted
action for clean government, a conscienre waiting only to be prodded. bricks to heart attacks.
them as they fell. Leaves from the
The rails proves that a great number of the youth care what befalls
According
to theory,
the
trees of Lebanon. Some of the
a leader oho has championed honesty in public office and prosed
tremor
should
hit
in
30
next
leaves were brown and some were
himself a man iif strength. The rally means that es en In this mate- . plus four sears, or 1902. Algreen and he brushed the brown
rialistic age, %Ulm, does not go unressarded, that honest can bring
though nothing happened in
ones off, and lilted off the’ green
its reward in the form of popular confidence.
1902. the theorist paned himones, and they came off easily .
Viewed from its material aspect, the rally’ may not have accom- self by closer examination of the
An)osay he was anxious to cc
plished much. Viewed as a promise, it can mean one great step taken material. A solution teas found.
back home and be with his tre,
toward the Filipino dream of a politically mature people.
In 1872 # heavy earthquake and she liked hounds and that cc a
struck central California. This one the end.
veterans
There are 145 Korean
It’s a Cardinal pocket hook and
came strangely, four years after
YOU DESERVE THE BEST
attending the college under Pub- the one in 1868. This means that its cost 15 cents. It’s worth it
lic Law 550.
- eight, not four, must be added to
Five students from Japan ate
the time elapsed between 1838 and
There are 531 World War II vet- 1868. The totals is 38. This fig- attending the college’ this quarCOFFEE AND DONUTS
erans attending the college, ac- ure. added to 1868, totals 1906. ter, according to the’ admissions
321 W. SAN CARLOS
office,
cording to the registrar’s office. I Tricky, wasn’t it?,
On April IS, 1906. San FranFOR ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES
CisCO was nearly flattened by
500 peraiina
a quake. Yaearl
perished, and damage teas estiFree
We G;vis
mated at 67:30,000,41110.
Parking
"SdH"
Back of
Green
If eight is added to the 38 years
Store
Stamps,
between 1868 and 1906, this would
bring the year 1952 into the picture as the date for the next big
earthquake. in California.
According to the anonymous
predicter. a final point to he
stressed is that the predicted 1932
earthquake’ has not yet oceurred.
The recent Tehachapi, Bakers(ield,
and Bay area quakes we’re either
too light in intensity or too small
in area affect,
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I sat down in troll?
of TV th other night and "tore
and compared.- So save your man
cleared t, s and sit hack and take.
adsantage of ms independent sin ..ey
First it was tried with "another
leadnez brand- and it was no ..lood
at all .111st one loose end alter
anothe-r. toil I must confess that
I found ni, hot spots Anxwax this
part 01 lb., sing, s snows definitely
that "another leading brand" is
pre Its sad es ithotit arts pal.’’ ins
II. V411101 1111111mi. could Ice’ en, rs, 11
alto another commercial .
it
sour. ’I Inn:: like -Ta k’
t
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HAIM.
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Then I tried il %setts "The ig:Irene." atter first opening the
cc inch cc VII the tragrane, oil that
light. tiroe trillareo cc .euilrt n ’I
unateatH eels linger,. To no,
great miralrla alter remising
the paio.r. there. standing at Ai tention, ices a swine-et cylinder
of 101)34,1111. igial like libel ,said
there %timid be.
As a iiiiit ot this survey. I 1111recomme red -rh.
hesitat
arc?’’ for anx ono %chin want- to
tear his eigarettos It also hio:
’leen found that tearing is hotter
for y01/1 health than smokin..! you can tear two packs a day
1without any cigarette han_a,
the- next morning
As a total result 1 would law
to make. the following reconiimendat ions to mantsfaeturers and
would-be tearer, e I e To the nranI ufacturers. perforate the’ paper
’along the seam tor ear.ier tearire.
j 12, To the tearers, stand on e
!tobacco-calm-est rug while team:
and 13 Tear caroittlly, i.e ce’,e
Iwon’t dig tido the’ tobace,.
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I2 Etudes Op. 25. Chopin
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$1 20 to $360

"A-1 Fit!" Collegians Say Of
Arrow Gabanaro Sports Shirts

has your exact collar size
and sleeve length in Arrow
"Gabanaro"

An\
Purch Intentional

MM.

Americo’s
Campus
Favorites

6.50
Ease inte an Airim Gabanaro and discover
for yourself what a wonderful difference
perfect fit makes. Gabanaro fits trim, neat
it looks better, feels better. Has the remarkable Arafold collar that you can wear
open or closed . .. with or without a tie.
We have a smart color selectioncome,
take your pick!
Use Your Stores Inc. Credit Card or Juno’ Blue Book

Santa Clara of Second
Since 1925

Carleton
Minn.: Nine reasons why. women
are like newspapers:
1. They have forms; 2. They
have a large circulation; 3. A back ,
issue is not in demand; 4. TN.) ,
come in all types; 5. They ,,t: I.
up well; 6. Some. can he pm L.
up on the street corners; 7. Ic
can’t believe half of what they
say; 8. They aren’t worth much; ;
9. You should have one of your !
own. and not borrow your neighbor’s

Seautiful
RE -UPHOLSTERING
Reasonable Cos+
Re -Styling
Factory Methods
Right Materials

ArroaCollege students rep,o t that pre
Gahalisro sports shirts bring them greater comfort plus
neater, smarter appearance. (;ahe no, 0w ashable rayon
stabardineis available in exact collar sizes and sleeve
lengths, in a wide range of colors, at all Arrow dealers.

MARTINOUS RUG
UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS
(Just off So. First)
25 UNION ST.
CV 44644

. ARROW
SHIRTS

TIES

UNDERWEAR

HANDKERCHIEFS

SPORTS SHIRTS
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Boxers Vie for Varsity
Berths Tomorrow ’Night
Nieman n Tops

Spartan flit’
Parade Again

Spalta s 1953 varsity boxing
team will perform tomorrow night
when lop glovemen in each weight
di% ision climb through the ropes in
the 15th Annual All-College touinament.
Coach Charlie "Chuck- Adkins
,
filling Dee Portal’s shoes
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Dortegol Tweed Slacks
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Pendleton Wool Skirts
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Tait Gamma: Meet tonight
o’cloiek in W’onien’s gym. tel
nicittlicis At 7 o’clock. new mee
oils at 8 o’clock.

Men’s Skis, Roles, Boots
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at these reasonable rates.
Rental prices cove- weel,
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Skis and Poles
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Boot<,
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SKI RENTALS

It ills committee: Meet
irk k in Roorn 39
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the
flown
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Kam

Evenings till 9:00

Tau Delta
Meet t ’ght
,#t 7 30 o’clock.

Id Slows: MN" today at Ii
snack Bar. corner of Fourth ic
..4:114 cat less stilsts at 2341 p

111

LONG’S
Sporting Goods
949 Main St.
Santa Clara
AX 6-2820
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CAGERS DROP THRILLER TO GAELS

z
Quarter Spurt Not Enough
Spartans’!" in
Orer Stanford Battle St. Mary’s Quintet
-511RTY
Mat Men, 23-13 rri
o Finish, But Lose, 6 7-65
...3 Bc_16,240Likelll
Hallos N. Texas
Workouts To
llaN Be Added
Start MotidaNTo Grid Slate

By BILL FARR ..
Caach Hugh Mumby’s Spartan
a ’callers extended their wawa
streak to four straight last nf.,
%then they defeated the Stanfoid
team 23-13 in the Spartan

alumbymen now have won
meets from the University
crilifornia and Stanford and
:ed as the top team in both
\in ice and Junior PAAU
ments.
i tit -s Francis’ pin win over StanPat Madden in the 177cinched victory for
p.nd boill
. . Spartans. Going into the bout.
vr :.11 was the evening’s finale.
Mai an 18-13 margin.
only athantage San Jose
:,-fore. Francis’ victory was
11,
’ Thature by. Stainord
,ight match,
h. the opening limit Spart.iii
Toyota pinned Ste- G.., in
ls Id win the En-pound bout.
r Holmes maintained eon_
; Joe Ross throughout them
-Hmind battle and th,
matman was awarded the de on points. 4-1.
"
Stanford’s George Russe 1
t! erl Dan Gonsalves in 1.36
137-potind
Th.
ou score at this point was to -N
or of the Spartans
The forfeit i.
Herder, Spartan 147-paund...red a pin mer Bum. l;11:28 and SJS had a 15-8 :hi Dave Leslie’s victory ta.a
James in a well -wrestled 157 pound match made it 18-8.
Indian Rob Beath. pinned Ray
in 8:12 of their 167-pound
,0 bring the team score to
.
:ind make a tie score pos-

sl’ARTN

’

- ----

By BOB SMITH
Failing in a taliant last -quarter
rally to o%ertake St. Mary’s has 44(71L, 11414
Ikethall team. Coach Walt Mcr7.
I Pherson’s S Pd rtans bowed to t he
Gaels, 67-65. last night in Nforaga
,
After trailing the entire game,
!the Spartans gathered steam to
.1"draw (act) with the Gaels. 63-63.
coach Walt Williams, with .ma- with a minute and 30 seconds to
terial that may. develop into one. go in the contest. Dick Brady.
of Sparta’s strongest
the count.
baseball
teams, Will send his prospects onto
McLaughlin. Gael ernthe field Monday for the se ison’s ter. lint his team ahead again
%%MI a hashel, and
first practie,
scorlog one Ind fit 1a.i Ire,’ hripti
k\ t
t:17
il,g1 III Ch,4’k t;i1k, ;old th;
made lii, ..11.11.
uith
a lll i ll
01 mo1 loll ’PICT
and 30 aa’1.01111, remain but nith
big in the gante.
Gatl Guard Hugh 1.041detback
1(1554 .1 in th, decisbe points of the
:1111.,. M. WI tn..) free throws. Hick
requests Scituendinger. Spartan gust d, conthat those u11111 are planning to tuului,t t41 (me 11,4’ Thi m.. but tile
turn out for baseball attend a
nitli the
meeting 11.1141:1.% afternoon :it
I
tItt’, It Itt
tt ’I
3:30 WI 1..4 k. 1’
I of the Bible
’hA loss ..1 the scason Th.
(’cot, Williams epeets
et to win a league cont....t
to mak.. an hot...mint %laic .;
Four Spat-tan regulars
meld regarding the spartan.’ nit of the game. Carroll Williamschedule at the meeting.
spunky guard. was the first to iii
up an raccessne number of fouls.
optilnistle outlook on the ;and Mt the game with nine minMilli! ill it
weather. Williams plans to waste - Wes
( enter Fred 7% itill:11111. tli.
no time in actual practice.
night’. high scorer uith I
Rack r
last
.:ir’s betterpoint s.
the ha ’.1 lia lifer t’
than-aerage
team are Rola
iota one 114.14.11 the gaillf V111, Si
Poole, catcher, John Oldham and
it nas tied, 63-63. Others to
Doilg ROI’ hner. pitchers; Ed
lottl out %%ere Dun Faluartls. secHallberg, first base; Non Palma.
ond high point Mall for the
second bast. ; Jack Richards,
third base; Dill%
liar%e% . Raiders. with 11 counters, and
Lee Jensen.
Ihd linens., and Ralph Cleland,
141"herson’s men start.y1 slo%%outfielders.
ly. Until Niernann sank a oneTransfers include Mel Leal,
hand push shot with lour minutes
!catcher. from San Mateo junior
gone in the first quarter, the Gaels
college; Ron Hauffman, pitcher.
i

;

Seeking to schedule a pair of
home gain., for the coming season. Spartan athletic officials are
negotiatin.z. ss,ttt Idaho and North
Texas Stat.
Danny Hill athletic publicity
rector of th,
. are good 1.,1
teams Coach Bob Bronzan and
his assOciates ’are looking tia.
beast %Pit
gain, with Which to open th. , ,..
judo’s’. %ion .611 tour
son at Spartan stadium
matches
1..%, as lie 1..1 111.
spartans to ....old Ida.% in lb44,eheiliiling i.E 11wse tram.
no in e I’ t U
1..11111A1111,11i al
:old .1 rt ngtli to an a 1 t,
rd.. %lt... UV it oil 1 iriit plat it
di% 1,1"11.
Ilia 1%
spartans. lil. hoz "1 mill/all I or
%, ill b.. I. big
lb, Iaiaughieat grid slate in ...Is to..th.611
historv.
aft, ads TI,,
Ailed to play tht... Paco ie
lvair.
Stanford, and iregrin,
ho and North Texas State I.
.1
to the schedule, it would brit
the number of games to nine,
The Spartans will play then
age-old rivals. Fresno State, and
will meet Brigham Young univetsit)’, College of Pacific, and Art e
van ft taeaa:e$
Here issat;
o Is Ide
zona State at Tempe.
I :lento "Tiny" liartranft, ith%s.
ical education department head.
... elegant, versataeS,
has stated that StIS veil! lirs..r
eease to hiot. a football team
designed with
Th..
Ilf Santa Clara’s. SI .
Play 10 Games West Contra Costa junior college; ledAt"the conclusion of the fir,t
m
Mar
Is and the Fniersit% of
Don Visconti. San Mateo iunior
Rob Gii_ quarter, the scoreboard read.
sail Francisco’s dou Wall it ill
9
college: George Guppy
ti,conteporary
freshness, crafted
Mary’s 24, SJS 7. A five-consia ,
....1 bring destruction to the
haus, and Mal Decker. East Contra
live field -goal spurt by the Gold
,114.rt here, he said.
with trada.onal
’Costa junior college; Bob Smith.
Imiiimural basketball continued l Santa Rosa junior college- Don and While -hist bef(a"c th’’ tirsi
. Ti) plaN Satl
’ 11 Vk t
richness Let us
half
ended
brought
them
to within high school again, well dr. il
night in the Men’s gym. 1.1110uelette and Don Kenny. San Mareasonable reach of the Gaels Physical education is our program
the WC league. Delta Sigma Phi ’11,0 ji4.
(.011,.,,
ShOw it tO youl
Halftime score was 40-29. The and football is part of th. ducadoun.q1 Sigma Nu 30-20. Kappa
%%Mimi. has -s strong nucleus
Raiders trailed 53-45 going into t tonal program." he said
Alpha routed Alpha Omega 49-15.
John
team.
it
hich
to
build
a
nith
the final quarter.
Sigma Pi laced Theta Xi. 70-19
NVitli the present schedule, and
()Wham is one of the coast’s
In the preliminary’ contest, St. the piospect of adding more top
and Lambda Chi Alpha defeat..d
fittest pitchers. and Poole a capMary’s freshman team set the teams. Spartan officials are con Kappa Tau. 45-34.
able catcher uho spark -plugs
pace for their big brothers, by Cent rail Mg on producing a team
Independent play found the Colthe team from behind the plate
defeatine the SJS freah. 89-62
which can stand tip uith th. 16..1
legians walloping the SJS Lak- ,
In Palma, Richards Del Btieno.,
ers. 57-29, the Racketteers home- maax.o, Brady and ’Cleland, the . High point man for Spartan of I hi.M. howevor.
pi_ I rosh was Guard George King. who
mg the Banana Kids, 56-44. the
1.111. U1.-111:114mon .e, stunt rnav
:Spartan’s’ have strong luttine
’ scored 11 points Behind him with
iii41 to the spartan ;1111,41..
Foul Balls belting PAT, 67-28, I ntial..
second honors nas Tom Crane.
bill I 0:11.11 15011 Rrontan teels
lbe Grizzlies nudging the Flying I
The Spartans finished last seaI,.. g rya t i li.ijige w ill lake lam
l’oulers, 57-56. 101 Manor dilwnslson with a 15 won. 13 lost and 2 who had lit points. For St. Mary’s.
mg Alpha Phi Omega, 43-23. and tied record. Among their victories Mike Wadsworth. forward. scored
:it 54N.
Ill overtime the Hucksters edged vivre one over the Unoersity of 19 points, and Bill Sanchez, for 11.- points old that practice sessions are conducted here %%A lan d
the Fizzles, 67-57.
Oregon. They played an eleven in- wal.,11, tallied 18.
reshman games will be played emphasis tan specialization. Both
ning tie with California in one o fF
spectacular ’ preliminary to all varsity CBA offensive and defensive tact IC’. ale
the season’s most
!games, and all aie scheduled for taught to each player
games.
6.30 p.m.
-Under the present system. I
doubt if there will be fewer ’doers %%Ito get into the game.- Bron- , :1
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liasq.ba II Meeting

Mural Loop

HAMBURGERS

25c

Ed Lost a Bike

at
THE

Compta
&emery
MILK SHAKES

Etluin Klein is going around
uith blood in his foe this ueek
for the bounder uho rides uhile
Ed ualks. Said bounder made
off viith PTA’s only mode of
transportation uhile Ed %%as in
the Librao last Wednesday.
-And it wan made in England,
too," moans FAL Not an MO,
the lost transportation is a blue
and cream BSA bicycle.

SANDWOHES

HOT PLATE LUNCI4E5
San Fernando between 606 and 701

The longest winning streak in
San Jose State football history’
was a string of 20 in row, cornpiled in the 1939 and 1940 seasons.
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For Better Cleaning
ifiS ARTHUR’S

Hand Finished Quality Work
ARTHUR’S CLEANERS

CY 3-1737
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PERMAtsENT WAVING
cake"
=
_
HAIR SHAPING
All you’ve got to do is run track =
99 SOUTH FIRST
=
HAIR TINTING
=
for Coach Bud Winter.
=
CY 12558 _
It’s not as easy as it sounds =
- gt E So. Antoio
however, tknd cake winners "earn
their prize’ reveals Winter
At the beginning of every track
season, Winter gets together inDelicious Italian Dinners ...
dividually wit
ellf1
man and
!works out a goal for him to at featuring
I tam. Maybe it’s a 49 quarter
I mile by Walt Burnett or a 14 -foot
pole vault by Bill Priddy, hut if
’Ile goal is achieved, the cake is
; oo TI, Aik,
Any thinelad who breaks a
COME AS YOU AR.
,hool record also wins a cake.
65c
qt.
Spaghetti,
S1.40
Week
Days
Winter said at one time his
75c
ife baked the cakes, but we had
Ravioli, qt.
Sunday & Holidays 1.65
,. stop because -we ran out ot
A quart of each feeds six
Room
Banquet
Private
.11gar...

14

AN

HOME-MADE RAVIOLI

ORD’S

IIESI MILKSHAKES
IN SAN JOSE
IN105 E SAN FERNANDO

THE ITALIAN RESTAURANT
OPEN I I 30 AM TO S 45 PM - SAT 1, SUN UNT ,
175 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET
DOWNSTAIRS
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SiS Professor
Attends Meeting

assucia te
Mrs. t alida Ma l le t
t. Ira t ion. professor of home economics, last
ice
in the second May fair sponsor of the ploy"? said that night attended a meeting in Berkte1
t, according to Aida- Suth- students interested in snipers ising eley of the Bay section of the
piojert activities may sign up in flume Economics association.
Jr Ciii ii
protect
hid!, ti
the student, Union AS11 of I VI..
raiest speaker was Mrs. Lucile
11":111."
tic
rla,
Inc .-;1f
Rost, professor of horn.’ economics
it 11
Students who %olunteer to sffl.r
fk.11011...1
Isl.
at 14nsas State college. She disriot hai, e to
,hf
. .; .an. held at !bp Mil) fair
t Urday,
as the proji.i.t %you k S eINSI’d home economies instruction
in New Zealand, Mrs. Mallett said.
ch al I !mu! of the tin a rotation name:
E.111.!*:
I.

Homecoming
Date Chosen
The 1953 Homecoming has been
set for Nov. 7. day of the College
of Pacific game, according to John
Bishop, chairman of the 1952

Cal Vets Aid

J. D. Murchison. California veteran adviser, will be at the college
today for the purpose of interviewing California veterans, according to the accounting office.
All California veterans needing
advice may consult Murchison in
Room 34 from 10 a.m. to 12 noon.

llomecoming
Applications for 1953 Homccom- able in the student body office
mg chairman now are being ac- in the Student Union. They must
returned b) Jan. 23. Bishop
cepted. Bishop said.
Blanks for application are avail- said.
’
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If you can make the grade, the
U.S. Air Force will award you a
commission, your wings and pay 17
you over $5,000 a year!
Cs’.. you "take it" 6 days a week? For 52 weeks? Can
you meet the high standards required to be an Asia tout ’ado? If son can then here’s a man-siie opport unit\ ’ An opportunitY to serve your countrY and
build a personal career that will lit you for responsible
positions both in militarY and commercial a% iation.
It won’t be easy! Training discipline for Aviation
Cadets is rigid. You’ll work hard, study hard, play
hard especially for the lir’st few weeks. But when it’s
oyer, iou’ll be a pro w it h a career ahead of you that
will take you as far as You want to go. You graduate
as a 2nd Fieutenant in the Air Force, with pay of
$5.100.00 a year. And this is only the beginning -

,

your opportunities for advancement are unlimited.
ARE YOU ELIGIBLE?
To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you must ha se completed at least two years of college. This is a minimum
requirement - it’s best if you stay in school and graduate. In addition, you must be between 19 and 261/2
years. unmarried, and in good physical condition.
YOU CAN CHOOSE BETWEEN
PILOT OR AIRCRAFT OBSERVER
If You choose to be an Aircraft Observer. Your training will be in Navigation, Bombardment. Radar
Operation or Aircraft Performance Engineering.

New Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Few Weeks!
HERE’S WHAT TO DO:
11.

\01.11
and a
certificate to sour nearest Air I
RecritutinieSifli1011. E Ill out the application

I. Ns

of our birth

‘"1-

2:It application is accepted. the Air Force will
’,Olt to take

t4/bete
OR

WRITE

roll\

1"1.1111111.111011.

to get more
[ 0

arrange

3.

\ct,

you sill be

giyen a written and manual

apti-

tude te,t.

pass your physical and other tests. you Will
he scheduled for an Aviation Cadet Training Class.
The Selective Service Act allows you a four-month
determent while waiting class assignment.

4. lFou

details: Visit your nearest

Air Force Bose or Air Force Recruiting Officer.

AVIATION CADET HEADQUARTERS, U. S. AIR FORCE, WASHINGTON 25, D. C.
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